Year 7 Catch Up Premium
The Literacy and Numeracy Catch-Up Premium provides schools with an additional £500 for
each Year 7 student who did not achieve the expected standard in reading and/or maths at
the end of Key Stage 2.
Allocations can be calculated from information received from our feeder primary schools
about students’ performance in the Key Stage 2 assessments.
The school is required to publish on our website how we:



plan to spend the current academic year’s allocation;
spent the previous year’s allocation including;
o what effect the premium had on pupil’s educational attainment
o how the school assessed the effect on attainment.

We assess the effect on attainment in Literacy and Numeracy through:





Termly data collections;
Progress with ‘10 Quick Questions’ numeracy programme
Accelerated Reader Star Reading tests;
Monitoring and support with reading through the Accelerated Reader scheme.

In 2017-18 we received £5,387 Literacy and Numeracy Catch-Up Premium Funding for
students did not reach the expected standard in reading, maths or both.
Books to replenish and enhance the Accelerated Reader programme.
Library stock analysis completed annually; a shortfall of 75 books in the lower ZPD
range (0.5-2.9).
Approximately £400 was spent on 0.5-2.9 level books.
A further £125 was spent on 3.0-3.9 books
Nurture form provision for AR and 10QQ interventions
Staffing and resources for the following Intervention programmes:
 Number Crunch withdrawal
 Reading Intervention withdrawal
 Power of 2 withdrawal
 Intergen Reading
(equivalent £37.00 per hour per session)

£525

£2,100
£2,800

Outcomes for Students (2017-18)
There were 36 students below the expected standard in reading, maths or both in the KS2
assessments 2017.
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Mathematics






Students received small group tuition through a withdrawal Tutor group with a focus
on developing their basic understanding of the four operations: addition; subtraction;
multiplication and division. The class was also provided with TA support and used
Mathswatch clips linked to homework booklets specifically targeted at key concepts
to support independent learning.
Knowledge organisers were provided as good quality resources to support students
learning at school and at home.
10 Quick Questions was used in Tutor Time to support students’ numeracy
100% of students were ‘on or above’ their end of year milestone in Maths by Summer
2018.

English



In Accelerated Reader, students made an average of 4 months progress with their
reading
94% of students were on or above their end of year milestone in English with only two
students working below by Summer 1. Those students will continue to receive support
in Year 8 through TA led literacy intervention.

In 2018-19 the school will receive £5,000* Literacy and Numeracy Catch-Up Premium
funding for Year 7 students not achieving the expected score in the KS2 reading and maths
tests.
Below expected standard in Maths only

5 students

Below expected standard in Reading only

11 students

Below expected standard in both Maths and Reading

19 students

Total

35 students

In 2018 to 2019, it is anticipated funding will be allocated to schools on the basis that we will
receive the same overall amount of year 7 catch-up premium funding that we received in
2017 to 2018. It will be adjusted to reflect the percentage change in the size of the year 7
cohort, based on the October 2018 census.
Nurture form provision for AR and 10QQ interventions
10 QQ Numeracy programme licence renewal and resources

£1,500
£450

Staff training and resources for the Lexonik Leap programme
Focus on students developing phonological awareness (speech sounds) and
how to make links between unknown words, looking for the meanings of
common prefix, root words and suffix definitions. The method of instruction will
empower students to develop their own vocabulary knowledge and learn
independently, away from their teachers. Teaching the meanings of root words,
prefixes and suffixes instantly promotes vocabulary knowledge and therefore
must be taught, and this is a key component of Lexonik.
Staffing for Intervention programmes for Year 7s:
 Lexonik Leap
 Power of 2

£750
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£2,800

(equivalent £37.00 per hour-one hour each week over two Tutor Time
sessions)
2017-18 Spending Plan TOTAL £5,500
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